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LOOIC 03f .TAD PICTURE, THIEF ON TKAT.
and Scott's Letters of Acceptance.

Ciincosto_i June 15, 1852.•

GafiTLitut/S have the honor to acknowledge
your kindoesain.presenting me this day your letter.officially informing me of my nomination by theDemocratic National Assembly, as a candidate fur
the Freeidency of the Unitid States. ..3 ;The surprise with which I received the igtelli-
genceof my nomination, was not untningled with
painful solicitode, and yeett is proper for me to say,
that the manner in which it was' conferred wait pe-
culiarly gratifying.

The delegation from New Hampshire, with all
the glevrof State pride, and with ail the witrinth ofpersonal regifrd, would not bate Submitted day Swat
to the Convention, nor would they Lave cast sl. vote
for me, under circumstances other than that Which
occurred.

I shall always chey^"with pride and gratitude
the recoljection of the fact that the voice which firstpronounced fur me and pronounced alone, clink fromthe mother of States—a pride and gratitude risingabove any consequences that can betide me per.oo-
- May I not regard it as a fact pointing to the,
overthrow of sectional jealousies, and looking ICI the
permanent life and vigor of the anion Cemented by
the blood of those who have.passed to their re' and ?
A Union wonderful in its formulaic' boundless in itshope., and amazing in its destiny. I acce t the
nomination, relying upon abiding devotion to tibe in-
tenon, honor and glory of the whole country, but
above and beyond all, upon a power superior'to allhuman might.

A power which from the first gun of the revolu-tion through every crisis through which we' havepassed—in every hour of acknowledged peril,lwhen
the dark clouds hive shut down around us—haveinterposed as if to baffle human wiedum—outniarch,ed human foretaste, and bring out of darkner the
rainbow of promise—weak myself, but iu faith hopeI repast my security.

I accept the nomination upon Ike Platforms idopt-
ed by the Convention, not &rearms it is expFe4rd ofate as a esiaidate, but because glieprinaples# esi •

braces contreand TIES AP7IOIIATIQN Or MT JUDIIIRAT;and with them I think I can safely say, Ma there
hasbeen se wardor action ofsay lift is cottgiel Faith itI can wily tender my grateful acknowledgment to
the Convention of whicli you weramembers, and tothepeople of our common country. lam with] high-
est respect, your most obedient servant.

FRANKLIN PIERCE.To lion, 'J. B. Barbour; J. Thompson, AlpheusFeld), Pierre Sonic.
• ' ' • WastunoTos, June 24-1E361Sta--I have had the honor to receive front your
bands the official notice of my "unanimous nomina-tion as the Whig candiJat for the office of !Presi-
dent of the United States,'l together With " # copy
of the reso leyons passed b the Convention, eZprel-
sing their opinions upon same of the most promi-
nent questions ofnational polity."This greaudistinction--tonferred by a numerous,intelligent and. patriotic body, representing mullionsof my countrymen—sinks deep into my heart.; Re-memberingthe very eminent names which were be-fore the Convention inamicab'ecompetitionwith myown, I am made to feel—oppressively—the weightof responsibility belonging to my new p,ositioit.Not having written a word to procure this ,dis-
tinction, I lost not a moment after it had been con-ferred in addressing a letter to one of your members,to signify what would be, at the proper time, the'substance of myreply to the Convention; and( sowhave the,honor to repeat in a more formal,saaddar.as the occasion justly demands, that 1 accept thenomination with the resolutions annexed:The political principles and measures laid down
in these resolutions are so broad that. but little isleft for me to, add. I, therefore, barely suggest,' in
this plice, that should. I, by the partiality of my
countrymen, be elevated to the chief magistracy ofthe Union, I shall be ready, in 'my connection withCongress, to recommend or to approve of measures
in regard to the management of public domain, so
as to secure an early settlement of the same; favor-.able to actual settlers,• but consistent, nevertheless,with a due regard to the.eqiral rights of the wholeAmericZn people, in that vast national inheritanceand, also, to recommend or apoorn nr 4,44...1.-L
....,_., __.,..., „valiance, viz :— diving tit all .for-eigners the right of citizenship, who %hall faithfullyserve in time of war one year on boarder our publicships, or in our land forces regular or voltinteer—-on their receiving an honorable discharge froth theservice.

In regard Ito the general policy Of the administra•thin, if elected, 1 should of course, look among thosewho may approve that policy fur the agents to carryit into execution ; and I should seek to cultivreharmony and fraternal sentiments througbourtheWhig party, without attempting to reduce its mem-bers by proscription, to 'exact conformity to myviews. But I should, at the same nese, be rigorolsin regard to qualifications for office, retaining andappointing no one neither deficient in cap city orintegrity, or in devotion to liberty, to the c astitu-lion, and the Union.
Convinced that harmony orgood will between the_different quarters of our broad country is essential

. to the present and' future interests of the republic,and with a devotion to those interestathat can knowno South and no North, I should neither counte-nance nor tolerate any sedition, disorder; faction, orresistance to the law or the Union, on any pretext,in any part of the land; and I 4huuki carry into thecivil administration this -one principle of military'conduct—obedience to the leg tise and, judicial!departments of government, each in its comnitution,lal sphere, saving only in respect to the Legislature;the possible resort to the veto power, always to belmost cautiously exercised, and' under the itdetest!restraints and necessities.Fitielly, for my strict adherence to the incipletof the Whig party, as expressed in the relotions!1,,,of the convention, and herein suggested, ,itli a sin=;cere and earnest purpose to advance the grestnessland happiness of the republic, and thus to cherishand encourage the cause of constitutional liberty!throughout the world, avoiding every act and thoughtthat might involve our country in an unjust or 13D-,:necessary war, or impair ,the faith of treeties, an dthe d:scountettancing allpolitical agitation injuriousto the interests of society sod dangerous to-lheUnion, I Can offer no other pledgeor guaranty, thanthe known locidPots of a long public life, now ult.;derivingthe severest examination. ' iFeeling myself•highly fortunate in my associateon the ticket, and with a lively sense of my otbligoilions to the Convention, and to your personal'sour,tesies, I have the honor. to remain, sirt with-great
,esteem, your most obedient servant. ,

WINPIIII.O SCOTT.To the Hon. J.G. Chapman,Preoitlont of lio`VVlllitNotional Convention.
Lemons Wawa Going Orr.—"G," the Wash,ingtou correspondent of the Clipper, who'was • reporter at the Whig National Convention, writes afollows:
"We have scarcely been the city longenough.since our return from Baltimore, to ascertain 14extent of disaffection among the whit politicians;but we learn that all, or nearly all, the twelve ofthirteen of the members of Congress, who seceded

' from the last whir caucus will not "go the nom-nation"-end that Messrs. Stephens and Toombs ofGeorgia, are likewise in the same category; Suchis the talk about the capitol.We can state with atom certainty that Mr. J.Howe, of Pesosylvania,and Mr. Joshua!; 8. Gidings, ofOhio, are dead against the proceedings ofthe Convention. They will, in all probability, helpgo re-build the Frre,Soil party."We were informed by a gentlemanfrom Franklin,last week, that a letter had been received in 'batplace from Mr. -Howe'in which he "defined hisposition" as hostile to the election of Gen. Scott.—What will the Whigs of this Congreuiosal Dis-trict say to this ?' " This Is the unkindest cos ofall r—Crenford Democrat.
"Bust filtwx.—About a week ago, Mr. Isaac

Barber of Guilford, killed fifty-six black snakes, in
a ledge of pits of rocks near his house.. They were
frills three to six and a half feet long: Under one
of the stories which were upturned iu search of the
reptiles, were found fifty gs of the same loathsome
race, which were also demolished. We begged
hard to be excused from believing the whole of this
story, but our informant, wouldn't throw Of a sii-
gki soak*. Mr. Barber certainly deserves Welt of
his country.—Brettkiere (Frt.,) Berk.

Ai Tragedy—AA fttrionlistry Clarester.
Aimee by the name of Upham; who resided fee

many years in this city. was recently tried and cos-
vlcted at Detroit for the crime of poisoning his wife.
Dr. Bet edict of Scribe was is whoa* on the trial.
sod has furnished us with some interesting facti
disclosed and detailed in its progress, from which
we learn that Lapbam came to his city in 1895 from
the Auburn State prison, where he had served a trnit
of four years for the crime of bigamay, of which he
wacconvict ed in Erie county. He came to this city
in utter stranger, sod passed under the assumed
name' of Peter Gabriel; and here wou to some eegree
the confidence rind respect of the community, and
married a Miss Stone of a respectable family in the
adjoining town of Scribe. In 1850. Gabriel travel-
ed in the Southern counties in this State, practicing
in the capacity of a Dentist. He became acquaint-
ed *itb, and married a ree,peetable lady at Borodino,
Onondaga county, the same,year. After spending
some two weeks with his hew wife, he left her on-
der;prjtence of anxiety to nee his two children resi-
dings*. his country seat near Oswego, after which
he old rejoin his wife, nodanake • tour westward
with "r . It appears that'IGlibriel then went to the
city o Detroit, and wrote his wife in- Scribe to join
hind w ith heti two children. With full confidence

lin the fidelity of her husband, with the affection of

ia vrifetand undying love of a mother, she followed
'hifit vi Dethin in October 1850.

Gatiriel set ap in Detroit as Physician, and pret-

tier! all such till June 1851. when his devoted wife

wan liken sick. , He administered poison and killed
het. He refused to call other counsel, et the urgent
solicitations,of .his wife't, made is the agonies of
death. The circumstance of her death excited pub-
licisuspicion, and her remains after being consign-
edIto thearise were- d.sinteyed and examined. A
sufficient qoan;ity of morphine was found in her sto-

mech to kill talfa downpf persons. Gabriel was
arrested, imprisimedond in May last convicted of
murder in the fist degree; and sentenced to military
confinement claque his natural life, the penalty im-
poised for murder under the laws of Michigan.' The
*Volition of the death penalty there, doubtles indu-
ced Gabriel to reelect that groundfor the cumnolission
oflthe foul deed 4The career . GabrieUis disclosed on hie trial
shows one of 'the most striking eases of the total de-
privity of the 'Mimeo heart, and one of the meat ex-
traordinary chrlrecters oh record. We bay. not

room for the deteit* furniihed by Dr. Benedidt, and

ais the Doctor has learned from investigation the
fife of Gabriel, In& promises to give full disclosure*
hereafter, Mhenlit can be done without injorylto the
living, we conclude the subject at oresent with this
beliefisumaiary. Dstesri Do ily Tines.

; . - ,

!Fans( Sisvrail;Fa.—A letter in the St. Louis Re-
pablicaa gives loins item 'of,news from Strata Fe.—
The cortespbutiOnt says :, t.•

'

• I
;Col. Sumner bas removed his bead,quartere from

Albutitierqu! to Santa FiS t whether permanently or
not, remains to be seen--iso that it; is not a: civil
gbvernment; under control of the military. P•rhaps
19ings may go In smoothly under the present, ar-

.
.

rangement, yet;1 am a little apprehensive that some
trouble may grqw out of it..

The Commitulary Department, atFort Union, was
e'tered, a short ' time since, and a large, amount of
p vision abstt'acted. A party of soldiers pqrsuedalOnu I'? of the thievei into the mountains, and
a cceeded in capturing two. of them. i'bey were
liken in irtms to Santa Fe.

Philimaarcia; was executed on the 29th May at

Tome, W-kittiug his fellow-prisoner, to`whom, for
trivet offence, he had been chained. Befuri.his com-
panion was dead, he cut Off bis leg, and was just is
the act of escaping, when he was secured, and,
',lord), after, tiled.

The matt from Soo A.Aubstie. ..ached Santa Fe on
the 27th, said to have been the best trio 'that mail
has made. It met the train Messrs. Bent, Chou-
tpau, and pleasure party of Ladies and Gentlemen,
irls., were at Council Grove, es also Mcilanna's
early—the health of all Very good.
; Quite a nneJer of Mexican trains were nn the
road, and some other Americans. Rosa and Welk-

trea's company are progressing fi nely now, since
he rains are over. - Could some discretion be used
y all traversing the plains, and as little travel on

them as possible duringthe rainy sesson,l am fully
Convinced that less sic:bees' mu-0d be known—es-
Pecially does this apply: to the troops, taken from
shirt? opiartare •wri •vnnopsA In rain ..t .....el r.;..hr

Harxt..--Receni adt ices from -the Island of Bt.
Domingo, inform us that demonstrations of hostility
had been made by &toque, Emperor of Hayti, to
[wards the Dominiilin portion of the ishind. 'This
intelligence is confirmed by Captain Rice, of the
brig Isabella.Reid, from Cape Hirytien, June 10....

iThe Emperor is reported to,be actively engaged in
lwailike preparations against the Dominiciens, by
[conscriptions which redoing ell male suojects be-
tween the ages of Igixteen and sixty to join the army.
;and it is said 30,000 men have already been added
to the list. We have 'many reports of this tenor,
"full of sound and fury, signifying nothing." •

•

General Scott "Got* at the Kamm"
We published the other day a list of some dozen

.r fifteen prominent whit membersof Congress who
had refused to support General Scott for the Pres-
idency. Our exchanges bring us a few more facts
of the same sort:

William Hayden, a prosiiinent whiz in Massa
chupeits, has avowed his attention in vote for "hoe
est Frank fierce."

Thomas I). WslpOle, of liancock county. Indians,
heretofore a whir leader in the state Senate, and in
1848 one of the Taylor candidates for presidential
elector. bits come out in warns oppositionto Meese.-
tion of Gen. Scott.

William Wright, a few yelftsines the whig can:
didate for Governor New Jersey, and the chief man
of that psny in the state, participated in the-meet-
ing at Newark, to ratify the nomination of Pierce
and King and will warmly exert himself for their
election.'

Col. 4. G. Ege, lately a Whig menbei of the Ma-
'gland legislature from Carroll county, made a
speech toe other day in favor of Pierce and King
at the raificati9n meeting at Carlisle, Pensylvenia.

Gen. Martell has also abandoned the whig party
and will lend a hand to elect Pierce and King.

The Washington correspondent of the New York
-Express,:says that Col. William Campell (the pres-

t whig Governor of Tennessee, who served in the
Mexicanswar) has "telegraphed, to the Teneasee
members of Congress that he will not abide Iby the
nomination" of Scott. If we did not have ;this on
such undoubted wing authority, we could hardly be-
lieve it. •

James M. Taylor, of Mobile, who was a leader
in the "Union party" movements, in a letter to the
president of the last Uni.m State Convention, with-
draws his name "from different posts assigned" him
by that body, and declares his enthusiastic support
for Pierce and King. ;

The Boston Daily Advertiser repines to conduct
the Scott campaign on the following sorry bailie:

"We hope there will be a disposition of the whits
of t he state. however hopeless they may he of the
success ofthis nomination, to unite in support of
thenominated'candidate, as the only rallying point
of the efforts of the party."

Casper:W. Bell, of Chariton county Missouri, de-
clines to serve as a whir sub elector. The central
committee have supplied his place with William H.
Switzler, who made Scott speechesbilore the nom-
ioationo He probably has a atomic for such a
fight.

The Bridgeport, Ohio, Farmer; edited by Dr. J.
0. AMeck, a strong wbig says:

"Of General Scott, we shall say little. Hiaqual-
ifications for the Presidency are purely military, and
were be in that department greater than the conquer-
biro( Napoleon, we should hesitate to approach the
ballot boa in his favor. Nature seldom bestows
two great gifts on one person. If she has given
him 'the arta war,' which is generally acknowledg-
ed, we think his commutate vanity should be satisti-
ed."—.Nite York Ens. Post.

Q ' Mr. Clay leaves throe sons, no daughters.--
But ooe of his sons, Thomas'was with him when
he died. He is the eldest and a farmer,, residing
in Lexington, and near Ashland. He is about 60
years old. James B. Clay, Mr. Clay's second son,
and the late Charge to Purtugal, is a farmer, enga-
ged in heavy business near Bt. Louis. He is about
36. John, the youngest son, is about 30years old,
and resides isAshland with his mother. Mr. Clay,
has had twelve children, sad het three of the aunt.
ber survive his. It is said that Ite boo Oft • corn
potency for his Welly. z

Sunbury and Erie Railroad.
'We'are pleased to learn from our Philadelphia esehan-

ges, end also from Judge Galbraith. jest returned (rim
that City. that the prospects of the Banbury and Erie reed
are of the most.flattering character. Arrangements are
in progress that. wbdn fully consummated. will pet the
largest pert of the road in the hands of Codirector.The
company have now ever two millionsofdollars subsbrib-
ad, beyond some contingent subscriptions. sod it is ex-

pected the Engineers will be upon the line hers and at
Williamsport during thepresent mouth for the purpose

stf locating the work.

1 "The Glorious Fourth."
To use a Ilibernianisti. ••The Gloriosa Fourth" came

en the sth tisk, year. and tech ti day in Erie ;—we tier*
shall look spots its, like again. we fear '• All the
world and the rut of mankind." including'pert of Con-
neaut. came totown and brought their wives. and death.
tent. and aunts. and rebates* generally. " even to the
fourth gaserathin." To tell what was done would be
impossible-rit would be'much euier to optimums what
was net due. but thing. however, we can say; the
bells were rung. gnus were fired, and fire-crackers es-
plaided. until the tympanum of our ears felt‘more like
inverted beam-kettles than a channel of commanicaties
is the senses. If we felt disposed to follow the nasal
course of Feuds of July descriptions, wi might enlarge
upon the beautiful manner oar firemen decorated their
engines. and their and their guests from Conuesat neat
and testefetdreal; the line display made by the military,
together with the various Divisions of the •`Sons.'4ithe
Harp and Shamrock, mod the German Benevolint'Soci-
sties. We Intlght elaborate upon the creditable and able

each and severally the orators and readers of the
'day acquitted themselves. and the fifty other petals of
_int/rest onaseb occasions; bat as all this bu been very
estessivelylset forth in the other city papers. we forbear
filling oar cellulite with farther details. Suffice it,to say,
the clay wU fine. the crowd was immense, and in the best
possible heater with themselves and their neighbors, and
that not an]accident happened to mar the festivities.

Will be Crowded 01
The Cnisrford Demurs; espressos the belief that John

H. Walker, Esq. will be the whig candidate for Con-
gress in this District. TheDotaserat is mistaken—John
H. Walker -will not be the whig candidate! We know

our amiable neighbor would be glad to be the eau-
&late—bee detirminedin hisown mindtobe—but; mark
what we say. be will not be sionsithited: The whig par-
t" ••••• is Oar aseessa. hence dare not nominate Walker.
He was a- ''gruid. enough Maigin" in our old diutrict.-
when there was not hope of his success. bet in the new
district—a, district he • thinks he win carry—he will
be thrust *aide for a more arailails candidate : •• The
good of the patty" demands that be shall stand one side,
and to elm side he wilthave to go. sod No mistake. To
ibis result be may as well wake op his mind rust as lest.
for is this will it surely come. Hie political day and gen-
eration in Erie ready is ever wish—his Deo has set—-
west dews in a cloud. sail hispolitical future. like • bad .
night. is •iveloped la darkness. That we have contrib.
In 40411 gv4,l)nr.-7 15. true he may mike a few
spawned efforts to rise—his friends. what few political
friends bellies. may attempt to rescue him, bat the deed
weight attached 'to hie political neck will sink hint So
deep that the last political trump will never reach his
ears!lll' transit giopri, Walked .

Er D owetv.—On . Monday last. James Sweeney.
Cupola the Canal Boat. J. R. St. Clear. fell into one
of the leeks in this city, and was drowned. , It is not
knows w ere Ws friends reside. orwhether he bus any
in this co airy or not. lie was in the einpley of M. B.
Lowry. Esq . and had been since list December. lie
was a prauve of Ireland. about Sleet flinches in height.

estnewhi4 pock-marked—rather intlligent, and aged
about 35ream

117 A Very disgraceful riot took place at die Farmers'
Hotel, in khis city, on the evening of the sth. the prima-
ry cause If which was —mbiskail It ought to be stated.
however. in justice to the very worthy gentleman who

jkeeps tha House, that the persons engaged in it did not
obtain- th i t liquor at his bar. - Ho has always endeavor-
ed take. a quiet; respectable House, and it was his re-
fine/ to re the listen drink that induced the inelee.-1
The rioters had succeeded in clearing the House. by
threats ogres, when the Mayorand Police . appeared
epos tbe ad and endeavoredby peaceable means.to
quell the disturbance—out succeeding in which a gene-
ral fight Clot place in which our worthy Mayor. Gen.
WWI.'sad the Cider of Police. Col. Loomis. showed.1their trellis/ to admiration. le the melee several of
ear 1110811 peaceable eltiseas got "knocked istb themid-
die of sect week." and it was net until there wag saved
ral broke. beads and disfigured faces. that"peace reign-
ed in Denmark." On 'Fiteeday allengaged ip the fight.
that were able to appear. were brought tali before Jostle,

I Lamb and bound over to answer the charge at the An.
gut Ceert. ' . • .

ET Tel NATIOPIAL PORTRAIT GACLUCT....") have
received No. 2 of ibe'• National Portrait Gallery of Dis-
tinguished Americans.' which is now in Tomes of -pub-
beetles by ROBB= E. Prreason.'dk Co.. Philadelphia.
The whole work. when Templet.. :will Tomah* upwnrds
of Sae Ituadred sod tweet" engraved portratts.-witb fall
biographieelsketehasaosompeeriag them. The •am-
ber Whores, motels. three Gee steel engravings ofGeo.
Wesensirres. and ens of NIARTILIC Wauueroa. Al-
together it will fire* a saleable American Work. sad
we reettinmeedit lode ettetitioi of the public. It will
be peblisked is weekly numbers. at 25 nests each—forty
seashore eetupietiag the series.'

lEr Our neighborof the GOlZaili is a great ilflig. or his
isegas of hops sticks out farther from his cruise% than
any ether five islet is the country. In his hint he tells si
Scott is ears to carry the Sonth74is going to sweep

1over the whole southern country w th as resistless forts
u Harrison did in .1840. Now. as we said before. tim
editor that publish missals an idea suet he an inveterate
wag. delighting to hoax his readers. or the most hopeful
specimen of Me editorial fraternity eitast. Ws Roeder
if hie coachnions is regard to Geo Scott'. prospects at
the south are baud upon such oslntots as this. front
the Washingtos correspondent of i the New york Eg-

ress. a whir paper.
•• Tits Letter of General Scott ie notof that charac-

ter. I hear, which will satisfy the extreme Sooth•rs
whip. Mr. Toombs gives out thlt he will avail him•
self of the first Opportunity to shim that Geu. Scott,
neither in his principles nor in• his associates. is to be
trusted by Southern moo. Mr. 117:1!isms. of Tenn,
announces that he will use his intleence against him in
that State. Mr. Gentry is silent. bet not hopeful.
Thom and other Southern signs indicate that Georgia
and Tommie.. and probably Florida. are lost States. and
the loss must be made up in OhitS. or elsewhere in the
Northwest. Is Maryland' good wliig fight will be made
with gain in Boltiosoro, bet losses elsewhere. Yes-
tacky, it is believed the whip will carry."

Er If say of the ”sovereiga people" desire batter
weather than the past few days. they mast "posh it
liketh"—it eats% be had hire; the thermometer Mitbeg
mores.

Cr The L•sisisat broke bimbolt roditerify.beivrees
4100.4u4 Beftio. *lbw damp oloae. bersiim.

. I aw clums.—as. 11011#11 LOW&
The soldier eamellate for the Prosidesey Odds 1110-

.pab6e draws a lormAit of relief tlist the Geg hie bees
takes from his smith. and is his letter aelismieg the
Whig seminaries-a-nopied is fell In another celesta—he
makes it• merit and limiest that he has not been permitted
to tryst himself to paper; sod most truly sloe' this. his
first letter afterLaidig oat of traielog, show the prod
of these cosucelore who areendeavoring to make s Pres-
ident of a man to whose common sense they menet

trust pen and ink.
Gen. &oft Is a gear military man—then Is se doubt

of that—sad were that the only.- siweatiai. he would um- i
douluedly make spatters Rees:sties-oot fortunately for
theemestry. bat sleet safartestattly for the whig party.
that is not the only essential in the eyes eta vast major-
ity of the inteltigest voters oPilds cisostry. That ma-
jority lookkr something bigher--iMmetlung more ease-
bliag, more in commence eritirthe theory mad stricter@

of our (semisweet and inatitSideas than mere military
talent. IsGen. Scott they see nose of the qualities for
which they;are is search—nothing or the statesman. or

the etwar-beissied *ep isode! of the political institutions of
the asset/yr lades& lfrom aiwe hays raid from his
pen. both of a fernier end- thpresent date. it is pretty
imident his ideas of the powerof. and baited* ender. the

constitatios are of the vagesatesd most sitetatessmaslike
character. For instance; having is"his days of helmet

freedom spoken out his tree@endings!' of hostility to the
tiuiesship .of Foreigners—v!ile. his etti -to Reid in
1841. declaring that be hesitates between total prehibi-
doe or a limit of twenty-one years. his mind inclining to

the former--he hes. in his leittir accepting the whig nom-

ination. deemed it necessary _tostultify himisifand pre-
sent the autism with a simnel receipt fur inducting for-

-1 sneers into a knowledge of ;ear civil and political in-
.stitatioss; sod for coOkiringapen them the privSleges of

1 those isstitutious.2 And math you. too. this receipt for
making'citissusis the result of hirs••inititarjetpeirieace."
Truly is Gres:Scott a woudeful statniinau—a *ritualis--1 tile close reader of the issttt guest he is so est:loss to
swear to *maintain is all its ptirts: Sat hors is the receipt

4 ' ''to mats Citizens., I' j
••Ths political principles led measures laid 'dews in

those resislutiompare mu broad that there is hula left fur
ens to add. I. therefore. b+rely suggest ,is this place.
that shookl I. by the partiality of my esontivsuen, be
elevatitto the chief inagistreey of Vie Game. I shall be-
ready. in my connection with Comprise. to recommend
or to approve of ;measures nil regard to the management
of the public demain, so as t* secure au early settle:neat
of Motown.. f We to sweat petters. but 'Consistent.
nevertheless. with a due regard to the-equal rights of the
American people is that vast national suitor:times. and
also to reCommend'or approve of a &ankle alteraties in our-
natureliutiun law', suggested by my military experience.

*viri—Giving to,all for/4Ell*re the right of citieuship. who
shall faithfully „ in time of war, one year ors board
ofour public ships. or in oar leud fofces—regalu or
volunteer7ou their receiving au honorable discharge
from the service."

The Constitution says, "Congrees shall have power
to establish a uniform rule:of naturalization." This
would be a " uniform rule-with .a vengeance. &-

aides. set wide the conriitutiowal °Nylon to the
adoption of such a system, and there is still a light
through which Geo. Scott's !proposition does not exhibit
a very flattering face. In "establishing a uniform rule
of naturalization." Congress was actuated. dosobtless.tby
a desire -to give to all the earlieit possible chaste to be.
aomejeitizens, consistent with the, genie's ofour institu.
thous. Those institutions are founded upon the knowl-
edge of the people—hones it was, thpt fire years repi.
deuce was deemed essenttit tors v0iretv.,...e...........
acquainted with their thetii4, workings and oriel:cc.—
It was to enable him to obtain ICROWlADOL—knowledge
that was impossible to obtain, before- he took op his resi-
dence among us. and without which he could not exer-
cise the privileges he sour ht understand.ngly.' But Gen.
Scott tells us. an effect. that he is convinced from his
" military experience." that those who gu as tar as pos.
sable from the influence of our civil mitigations—who

submit to the drill of the camp and the cats of the man-
of.war.are as well qualified to become citizens in one
year as he who. " relieving to learn war ally more," sets
hinwelf down in the peaceful walks of cosi: life, and'

Paw ittiletlL-inktighliffimirraed"iiiiin.- •-: 'milker)
experience"—a statesmanship which'=proposes to over-
ride the Constitution in order to offer a bribe for votes.
and at the same time hide sautimetlta honestly expressed
In previous communicatione. .11eie is statessnaushop
which at once sett forth thtwhole principle of an army
administration ; military set ices before ill othei ,meiit—-
a bribe to war—a bribe to soldiering—because by war
and soldiering the highest4ivileges of our country\re
obtained. To us it ap s that such (enliven
would be willing to purchaak citizenship under the dril
sergeant or the cat-e-ninis- tails. would scarcely prove
the best member, of a civil government ; audit is rating
the intelligence of Amendan,eitizens very 4ow to sup.
pose-.they would be willikg ,to make a man President
who thus proposes to educPte tap army of soldiers ree4y
to make war open inatitutions they have had ino means
of comprehending: The throws in this letter against
" sedition, disorder and faction," words always appli-
ed; by .arbitrary rulers to those who differ from them.

11w en taken in connection With thils proposition to enact

an von-"uniforin rule of opturalizitiun." lead strongly
to the inference that tratiqoility may be preserved.upon
the Louis Napoleon principle of bayonets lad bullets.
when the, President has files at his command a large
-number of camp-taught " eitizets"—usetriwho have
been accustomed to look tis him as the aeource of their
sustenance, and also. of kll authority. If Goo. Stott
had any chance for the Presidency as an old iwoldier, this
letter of acceptance is enough of itself to destroy it.

Er GZOILGIA.—The Union party of Georgia. which
is composed principaly offlirts*. repudiate:the nomina-
tions of Scott and Greta and have called it State Cen-
vention to meet on the 14 h ofJely to decide what action
to take. Messrs. Toonsbeised Stephens him telegraph-
ed to their friends not to tiodires the nominations. All
the whig papers in Georgia .ripenly declarei their deter-
mination never to go fortSceu and say, that he cannot
and will not be supported by any respectside body ofmen
in that Mete; of either purty: &me of them ergo the.
nomination of a SouthetnUnion candidate. We have
no doubt ourselves that the vote of Georgia will be given
to Pierce and King. sod ai it was one it the States that
v'otedfOr General Taylor. we cannotsee how Scott is to
be elected—especially as is, sow morally certain that
New York. Pennsylvania, 'tind Ma...action*. all Taylor
States. will go for Pierce amid King:

Truth fitly Spoken.
The Cleveland This Daaa•.cret. a paper that hates the

Democracy with alt the vethentenie of au ultra free scil-
er, has a Meet capital article upon the promisees elpoli-
ticiena and political Editors to underrate the military tier-

vices of the two candidates,for the riesidency. Ii say..
'the quarrel between the two, parties about the military
movements ofGen. Pierce is all stuff:" and thee. after
complimenting Stott in generoai term., not one senti-
ment of which ire do net fully endorse. it turns to Gee.
Pierce and says:

"•So en the other hand Gen. Franklin Pierce. though
claiming to be no soldier is the amuse in which that word
ia'appbed to Scott.•behaved well is the Mexican war.
He fought ae bluely as the best. Ne onequestions his
scorer: C. M. Clay, who knew him well. endorsee
that. sad hissoldier like conduct. Bet there is another
chapter net yet noticed by his friends, which should be
written. and published, by all who make a series@ ac-
count of his military life. Gen. Pierce arrived in Mel-
te teem, after the capture of fire Cruz. and was donate.
ed with his command, in the sickly. or Vomits Region,
is we mistake not some six weeks. The peril to the
health of his soldiery was imminent. Yet by care. each
as only kind men practice. by a steady and an earnest
watchfulness over the habits and comforts of his soldier,.
he saved them from sickness. Better Poch conduct far
that common bravery on the battle field. Nobler. by
all odds, is the spirit which guards life at the hazard of
We. than the fell purpose which exposes life, to take life.
♦nd this praise is due Gen. Pierce.

Let this partizan conflict. about military matters, cerise.
Scott has dose his duty well, and nobly. as a soldier, and
Pierce. in his short military . met every responsi-
bility fully, hke a man and an officer. Why not then.
acknowledge justly the merit oreach. and fight the bat-
tle of polities upon principles (if there be any) Which se-
Parma theparties which sack represent?"

CrTit•Noyijork./kirror (whir) was the first that N.
oty4 thesiibrirdfOsseasidvrathm" to Goo. thou.

Tot the
M .a,Entzsat—Will yee el se thee. ofyour colt

uses for afour words. I koo I have so political skim
epee you. fee I ass wbig. find shall vote against your

candidate in November; I she)! net do so. however, be.
eases be lives in New' Hampshire. the coostitution of
which recognises sectarianism. Secterisoism 1 despise.,
and to voteagainst a person becausir be lives in a State
recognizing it. week; be the rankest kind of bigotry. Bet
her I shall vote is sot what I wish to call your emotion
to, at thie time. Yoe have deubdess net forgot that the
Editor of the Gasotfo was most the loudest and flume
in denouncing the secteriamieus of the New Hampshire
constitution—its religious tests. 'and its anti-republican
previsions in regard to property. d d
Gen. Piercer because he lived in that State. Hs called."'
is @Sect. sires ell Catholics to irete.agelest him ea that
account. He made "long prayers that be might be isoird
of men," sod As disliked Gird that his candidate—my
candidate—wee free from the political leprosy of Unit
poor Publieen and Stoner. Gan. Pierce. I despised this
hypocritical east of myperty Editorthee. bet bow much
mere do I desPiis• it eisci the incidents of the sth have
come to my knowledge. What I allude to I need not

repeat. suffice it to say that this Editor was one of the
committee to make areangemeets fora General celebre-
tips of all the Sabbath Schools on the sth, but after ob-
taining-Money from all denorninetions. the .Sabbath
Schools of denominations were sot invited to parti-
cipate. True, this Editorial member of the committee

• attempts as apology in the last number of his pallier. bet
a lamer or mere impotent cacaos. and a more opt
illustration oldie truth of the saying.' "the wicked See

' when Domes pnreeeth," hes never come ender my ob-
tions He says, "that the Committee. Orany mem-

ber thereof. by act or speech. over evinced a, dispositinn
to milusiveness with refereace to derromiustions. is total-
ly Untrue." 1 say that this assertion it false. for this
Editor kriows that neither the Catholic .nor Universalist
Sabbath Schools. in "their denominationalrelationship,"
were invited; hence thecommittee did. "by act." at hilt.
"evince a dispositioo toAszciesivysess with reference to
denominations." Again, this Editaireays.: "It was pert.
recut'obsioes from the first that ski:- could not go, be-

causetlie accommodations, altheuilkozcellent in the
selves. were not sufficiently ample to authorize it, and
eousequently some, through the force of unavoidablecir-

, comstances. non to be disappointed." Now. I say this
is not true. either. for the Superintendent of the Road.

I having ascertained the Sectarianism of the arrangement.

tendered to the Universalist School au entire oar for the

sae of the children composing it. previa,/ et once that the
"accummorietions were sufficiently ample." or course
the 'managers of the school could not force, themselves
into a Celebration from•which they were designedly ex-
cluded. hence the polite offer was as politely declined.

A Ricrustacax

DJ Some editors have the oddest way imaginable of
'Wpm; themselves out of a comer when they happen
to be driven into one. To fight their way out honorably,
to meet the foe Jace to face is, nio part of Omit tactics—
Coes steroid..

In the above. that remarkable paper, the Cuss ostrciol.
"speaks like one inspired:" but when n comes to prac-
tice the 1/1110111 it lauds. it " ain't thar." s.s they say- down
among the woolly-heads. For instance. _this " meet
your foe face to face" prater, went into whig hysterics
over a simple declaration inlthe Democractie platform.
that ids " Constitution does not confer upon, Congress
the power to commence and tarry one general system of
interval improvement.." sod when we. to reply. sug-
gested that the best way to perwtate.aesseeerees. mauve.
would be to point out the clause in that instrument coo-
(erring the power denied by the Democracy, it declined
to do so, but to cover its _sir/Paddy. went. into a mimminal

review of our political history.t subject as foreign to the
truth or falsehood of the declaration complained of as soy

thing possibly could be. was then we, began to am-
peel that our eotemporary hod a very " odd way of shuf-
fling himself oat.of a corner"—and a week or two con-
firmed the suspicion.; for we then God him deciariugthat
the " Observer considers the opposition of the Democrat-
ic party. to River and Harbor improvement/. a flied

improvements." hiving coal:tadour remarks esrlusive.
Iv to •• internal improvements." we celled bis attention
to the fact. and at the same; time took the liberty of
pointing out to our /earned. erjtic, upon the authority of
one of the best writer. on political economy. the -dlffer-
ince between the two kinds of improvements. Upon
This the Commercial is silenti bat in about a week. we
presume. we shall have a chaffiter of personalities full of

learning, law sad traits." 'Whether it will be ides;
ble •• shuffle" or a summersit to get out of the corner
is a question time can alone solve

QT The Oswego PnUadimm is • good paper. no doubt
—an interesting paper—an able paper—but reality we
mist say we have yet to see the evidence of it. We look
it trip every week—welnm it op side down and right aide
up, endways and,sidewaye. and every way that • noweps-
per ought to be turned. but as yet we have never read the
first sentence in one since it passid into the hands of its
present proprietors. We wonder if the one we get
weekly is a fair specimen of these seat to its subscribers:
if so. what a"good tints" the Democracy of Oswego
must have among the "rnacka" and "friars" aoriuch
like evidesces of the workmanship of the Pallesdiwas's
press-man. Bet joking aside—we have not received a
readable PalladiuM since the establishment passed Intl
the hands of its present Editor.

rr DITTti LATE THAN Nsizu.—At Haverhill. Mus.
last week. Mr. Timothy Creme. abachelor of the tl a.
tare airs of 74. espoused Mita Aiwa Ordway. who had
heed is a elate of single blimsedoess for 81 years. What
a happy )imag pair.

ET The *big ratification meeting at Meadville is re-
ported by the Sentinel is having been a decided failure:
mot more than three- hundred persons of all ages being
present, and no enthusiasm being manifested. although
desperate efforts bad been laid, to get op a large meet-
ing.

• ET The whig papers say:Scott lost a battle.- If
our memory don't deceive us. Governor Mercy ones van-
quished bim. the Geuerai eoniplained however that
Mercy kept upan uneoinfortabls "fire in the rear."

11:1' The Ohio State Jouraoll auxiouefy asked. "Who
is Pierce l" when it was informed by Medleyof the
Staiseame, that be 'resume of those whom Cam's. the
preseut_Whig Secretary of the Treasury. ';‘ ,,wished the
Mezieaas would-welcome witiv'• bloody, baOche to hospi-
table 'graves !,"

IX The Commercial is not attiafied with the reasors
we had for oar belief of Gen. Scott's incapacity to ad-
minister the gddddd meal's* u to redound to our credit
as a nation: We can't please that remarkable r oe
bow. Do what we merit will growl—growl,as the fami-
liar saying is, like a canine giadruped with a painful
cranium! 'lt called for reason., and we gave it whig au-
thority—woolly-head whigauthority—for our belief. sod
lo,)it still growls! Well. we can't help it—good whip
Maui said that Scott is a I'vaiat weak. silly man." his
letteia pliove 4. and we believe it.

' ,

113The " "Pittsburgh. should not hi toe critical
upon the poetic flights sad fancies of sir neighbor of
the Gaulle. Our susceptible soteniperary is wontto use
• poet'slicenso. if hedement a poet's language. in his
most common saris. Hauter ,when be tells his readers.
in describing a violinist. wM recently performed in ibis
piaci. that "sweeter, vendor; more thrilling untidy than
came from his bow, he r listousd to." be only amps
to be undimmed that cat•gul Mid resin weal it with
nab, at a quarter a head!

Er The *doter of theLosiwrille Ansa:rot boo bees
pre•eat-d with a dammed° eb.ir. mad* entirely of hick-
ory wRim Itwas presooled by the Democracy bfBrow u
county. Indians. when. Ow/ say. tbaro sr* Ifs* Sy*

whip at present, sod we believe the brood is expiated to
die oat before November.

ET We advise all whip who are Dot yet mahatma of
Goo. Scott's swot hieompotoaey to fill thePro;iiloatial
Out. to read We Isar seesphog the whit seasinatisa for
hitProsideney. !Mat will aft esaviseellsem. wallas
.10 .

CZilsooton's Molt to 2144.
Front the ConseasiiReponse.

On Monday the members of **Cots/set FireiCeusp...
ay" of Conniaat. visited Erie. and naked with the
members of the Fire Department of that City ii-eeletwa.
ling the 77th Raniversary of American Indepesdasec
Without any prior amogentelet. they met whk a pee.
TOM Weleatlha from Compssies No. It sad 3. eke Gem
the citizen" generally. Mikity of air neentliens bad
never visited. Erie. and the opportunity was jaapre, 44
thi tattiest advantages of aU. and they speak in Wm,
of high praise of their visit. Their reception wastes.
dial. sad their /intension. eat mast liberal antrgenereas,
ly beatoired. sad was the eactaeloa fee celtivati plus_

lug association; which will be long ramembitred. Is
was the beginstiag of a sew era in social relation With
the pleasant' rujd thriving Chi of Erie, and its hmpitahis

Below will he found who proceedings of a ineetieg
held at the. Cat ,raet Engine Room. on Tuesday eye-
cups. deteilingltkeir reception and antertaiamentstErie;
and also of dim! passage to and frotalhat city :

Cara/MGT Eo6lllale 461, 111. )

Conseant. Salt 6. P.: ;

At a special, insetting of the members of the
Company. held. this evening: it was naive.' to,. a
mine" be appeared is draft revolution* -.-

their recent excursion to Eric and the 0cc...0,.. w lee
sojourn in that Olt,. su D. C. Dewey. toe 1/. --

away. E. V. Furores. G. O. tiloutz.,and Id. M. r -

The committee.teponed,thit fon/moat
1.• That Capt.'s' Hui/rams and ticasatt. o(t e

steamers Cheiler and Colombia. far thew littleness sod
attention. merit add receive oar hearty thsaka:

2. Thal the, prompt sad cordial receptios, gesereas
weieonie...and' unbounded liberality of the Erie Fire De.
partmenteitinded to us. has been the ricussien fey calti.
sating social and fraternal ties that will nose, be "Emil
from our smenterf •

- •
3. That forth* assiduity and eerie( the Chief Engi.

neer hie subordmites. and privates in couipinsiss.No. sik
and 3. to Trader our visit pleasant and iastrectivs, has
won oar ester,. and placed as ender obligatiess which
wilt be recipreiastpd wb they choose to visit oar

,asaurilig thew that the latch•strieg is sever
putted in. '

4. That we'viannot rafrainTrom aspreesing tier shacks
to the citizensi'of Erie for their courtesy. and to Major
Bitowis our roi assurance thit his repetation as "nine
host" has been well earneKand for- his Modifies to
supply our eitery want is entitled-to oar varmint re.
`ands.

The fOriesjorng resolutions having bees issaeionously a-
dopted. Itivrasiordered that the proceedings be signed by.
the Foremen end Secretary. and published in theRepor-
ter. and 'bet is ceps be forwarded to A. P. Elvaati. Esq.,
Chief Engineii ofthe Erie Fire Departistent. and I. each
of the papers at'f that city.

D. C. ALLEN. Foreman.
Attest, b. r. DZWICT. SeCirtafT•
117 A man in Portland save. be has fought with Gott.

Scott, and itpow ready to bleed for him ifhe will keep_
him in ofßeed—Ex papa-

Bleed the .people for him.at minas. prohahly. By the
by. the Portland man's case is not singular or novel.—
There was Taylor's Gailphin cabiset—bow shs people
did ••bleed" ender their administrathni• aid, how they
will ”bleed" wader s amass Cabinet shank! boa. Scat
be elected. -1

11:7 The Whig party has erideally got tba Consamp•
lion. Gestllt4 says he "spits" upon the platform; mid
we see noW that the expectorating symptoms ofthis mal-
ady has Insde it 4 appearance in Pittsburgh. !Tin Journal
stye it "spite4i' upon Alt-Kinder H. Stephen., of Georgia;
Charles.). Faulkner, of Va.: W. Brooks, Of Mee.: Al-
exander Whits. of-Ala.:- June.Abercrombie. of Ala. ;

R. Toombs. ofGa.: James Johnson. of Ga.,; M. P. Gen-
try. Tenn.: tp. tSi. William..Tenn:: all whit members
ocConress, 'who refits* to take ••soap."

11:7"KINDI:tIL THC,VATM! Fl KIS. "—The Albooty Esau-
leg Jaernal eal4g upon its Whig fries& to hind%
the watch-Oes. The fire (says the Hodes* Gosatar.)

has already eetnintinced in good earliest, but unfo!tanate-
lyfor the gaiters,. it is nix the rear."

Q 3 The &film Dectocrat prof sea. he be rot ell re•
joited tweeds* our ..ide-clicrot wilt" at Baltimore. If 'Mt
is ell the ream:l-it has for joy, it may se well Prepare to
cry—for oar ride did wigs. -Our side weed to doeemeto
oas mat could be elected, and it Mattered thus to tr.
whether that' somehidy wee Sam Houston a, Freak

We wanted some:ons the Democracy mmlel all
vote for, and we got the very man! Were gotudiell

IETW.see it stated that Nathaniel Howthorso. ow of
the ripett-seholars in the Union, sad thialsilese oniony
popular works. is *nested ia.writing s U. of Gases%)
Pierce. Hawthorne and Pierce were elnewiwasso etCol-
lee.. and have been imamate friends ever skew.,

87' Two Faces —Tee wring platform. a amigo/et
North and Smith. has d;ffererit planks i• dm Ikh cocoon.
The fit:Willi plank is a:eroded at this North: the wanks
"compromOic-asii adjs•tgtest" aro eat oft. sad gates
am altered. so as to appears at 46a acts of dis 31id Con-
gress insteadof the 31st.

•
•'ll7 The B,ton Trenisr. a whir paper, says thatGee.

Scott's otter of aeceptnnee strikingly eseemelilies the re-
mark that he ••fights meek better Mei he'errisse"—le
appropriateness. simplicity, and felicity nf.eapoesehre
this letter ie for behind th4Cor Mr. Fierce.

. _

iotpeaking artful West fadisa., mem the-
6slds of Parr demure to ooprovided with fatless that
all a watlater has to do when he weals twohnseat. '-

le oat a stick land sock. Dobbs. who b tri.,! ,t .

tiers the betttir tiriy is. to Sock atid 'vitt .!Tri •
citify if the otierseer keeps • hall dot.
rr Agoras', Big AT Coficikno r ;-

Esq.. of tbe•yVieconsin Fire & htirine 1111.11fran.-. C -
pony. has Bled the.necessarc papers at Spoil F..9.
to entitle him to begin banking at Chicao. The M.
is to be •eialled the City Bank of North America, set
commences with a capital of $1.000.004'1

A SLANORR NAILED.-41 ennsequtence of the ma-
lieintin slimier against Gen: Pierceby the New York
Tribune. and other malicious prints. a gentleman of
this State having blesiness in Vermont last week,
went "to Concord, DNI 11.. determined' to learn forhimself the truth at falsity of she charge of Intem-
perance_ brought against Mr. Pierce. He informs
us, (of which- we were before well assured.) that
there is -not the slightest ground for *inch an accu-
sation. snitithat was the public indignation felt
towards 'the 'author of the letter in the Tribe* that
WOO ha known . he would be tarred and feathered by
the Whiz' Of Concord, Such was.the general sen-
timent of nenple of all parties. No man in Concord
enjoy. morwthe-respect Of his fellow citizens, thanFranklin Pierce—and nn man is better entitled to
it. The gentleman alluded -10 above, who saw Mr.
Pierce for 'he first time, last Week. speak. of him in
the hirhest lerme. es in every ittribete a gentleman.
;Wm Rare* Register.

' •

Q:7"Eti-Gri=r.:i.erri. John inn exerted a m),,rlted influencetin 'tile whig *equip, Convention. Htie a man ofmark.—*rie Oarette.Yee—he *so a "marked than" last Qetrter, when
a large niektritv of the penole decfded that he\ehould •

vacate the flabernatotial Chair of Pennaylvetila.--
Crawford Pemocrat.

New Advertisements.
, . . Stray Colt,. ..

SRAYfiD from the inamerrber living in Green .m..wnshir.shout the middle of May lam. two colts—both two years old
—one a sorrel colt. with it ring bone on both hind feet. and a
while strips in-the thee. The other a Bay—nomnilleill r.,ilks
Whoever will give information where the stray. may be toned
shall be liberally rewarded. P. 8. woota.r.v.

Greene, July 111 MN 30
BRICK! BRIO/all

THE enbacesber has bursted at his Ktru in Mrlleneek andrtoffers for sale. liso.nee brick of theeery best quality. *.te-
tie will dispose offat suitable rates. The attentive of pervill
intending to build is respectfully invited. E. GOODilli.H.July le I*.le

Teachers Witatod.
THE School Direct( •, ofthe West WarJ, Wit.. want to?emir/

one Make Teacheras Fri newel. and three Female Teachers.
as Aasiatants. take charge ofthe Schoolof said Ward. They
will tricot the applicants at the School How, on wedprik key eke
ilith inst.. at I o'clock. P. M. at which tune thee well be elan,'

MEMEZI Elam
-Turnip llka•d.

5n °Me very hest kinds of Turnip seed *W ode at No.
t. Bonne is Block by 9 CLARK &

ginreininty. !Medical Societywin ineet7teWiedinstil adlgia•--
"lig it 00 Saes Waal in Wattelbenets Timeatiar_lnis via

at it tet.isek N. I. L. STSlNturc twee
.I. H. STUART See. Sia.3% hay In INS,

. , '8

Erie meekly !Diener.
ERIE. PA

SATURDAY uoirsiNG...nux 10. 1854

DEMOCRATIC lOMLNATIOIII.
FOR PRESIDENT.

o:4,:fiVii:TAl:4Al.4l3cqt):l
OF SEW HAMPSUIRE.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT.
;'~I 1~ .

OF ALABAMA

FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER. •

WM. SEARIGHT of Fayette County.


